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Christopher sullivan massachusetts

Back to lawyers Christopher J. Sullivan is a partner in the company. Christopher directs the company's official probate practice. It also advises clients on senior law and/or property planning and adoption. Christopher advises clients in all areas of official probate law, including the administration of wills and disputed
estates, the administration of trust, probate litigation, custody (including Rogers' hearings on the administration of antipsychotics), conservatory and adoption. He also advises clients in the areas of senior law, property planning, Medicaid planning, property protection planning and same-sex family planning. He also
presented lectures to various groups on formal probate litigation, property planning, Medicaid planning, same-sex planning and the Uniform Official Probate Code. Christopher regularly serves as a court-appointed guardian for Ad Litem, Commissioner, Master and Special Administrator. Since 1992, he has served as
chairman of the Norfolk Official Probate and Family Court Bench Bar Bar. He also sits on the Norfolk County Bar Association Council. Before joining the company, Christopher was the clerk of the Norfolk County Court of Official Probate. Christopher and his wife Cheryl live in Hanover, MA with their two children. He
regularly volunteers with the Hanover Education Enrichment Fund, joslin diabetes center, and is the corporate board of the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. He also volunteers his legal services in various courts for the formal approval of the will. Christopher enjoys skiing, golfing and training his children's sports
teams. Fields of Practice Probate Senior Law/Property Planning Official Probate Approval and Trustee Litigation Age: Branch 29: U.S. Army Rank: Captain Unit: 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Cavalry Division Station: Fort Hood, TX Fallen on: January 18, 2005 Location: Baghdad, Iraq Campaign: Operation Iraq
Freedom Medals &amp; Commendations: Bronze Star, Purple Heart, Iraq CampaignIng Hometown: Princeton, MA Family: He survived his wife Sandy Sullivan and their sons parents Jacob and Dorothy Sullivan; Sister Jennifer Orr. May God win his own and your... Ensure that your hearts will be filled soon... Give your
friends love and... As days and weeks pass, and ... Love memory wonderful ... Grief can be so severe, but our... He represented ERISA's plan against a large Wall Street brokerage firm in the arbitration process at the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). In this study, the pension plan sought to cancel
purchases of more than $46 million in preference shares in two supported entities. The plan states that the brokerage company's representatives made false statements regarding the exposure of these entities in the case of sub-loans and the value of the assets held by those entities. The hearing consisted of 20 days of
testimony. Following the conclusion of the arguments, the College decision without disclosing its content, but called for a plan to petition the lawyers' fees. Shortly thereafter, the brokerage firm agreed to settle the case on mutually acceptable terms. He defended the trustees of the pension plan, who were accused of
breaching the fiduciary duties and breaching ERSIA. He represented a software innovator against the main antivirus software manufacturer in an eight-figure settlement for breach of contract. After a two-week trial on behalf of a small European computer company, a jury is being tried in a patent case against a large
computer company that has been settled in eight digits on behalf of its clients. He defended a New York investment firm that investors accused of breaching the contract and a multi-million dollar fraud. The 11th Circuit argued the appeal, which upheld the conclusion of the District Court, which ruled on the summary in
favour of the investment firm. He represented fortune 200 in massachusetts and Connecticut federal courts for patent infringement lawsuits against recorders. The plaintiff's patent infringement case is being brought simultaneously in federal courts in California and Tennessee on behalf of a medical device manufacturer
that has been settled in nine digits for his clients. Christopher E Sullivan, 53Resides to Woburn, MALived InHaverhill MA, North Andover MA, Arlington MARelated ToNatalie Sullivan, Clare Sullivan, Sandra Sullivan, Daniel Sullivan, Pamela SullivanAlso known asC E Sullivan, Sullivan, Chirstopher Sullivan, Sullivan
Christopher, Christophe Sullivan.C, Christopher SullIncludes Address (9) Telephone (14) Law Offices of Christopher Sullivan, P.C. is a Massachusetts civil litigation firm focusing on the representation of victims who seek experienced and aggressive attorneys to enforce their personal injury claims. The company's
attorneys have extensive experience representing victims of car accidents, motorcycle accidents, accidents related to Hit &amp; Run or uninsured drivers, Slip &amp; Fall Accidents, Premises Claims Liability, Negligence Safety Claims, Liquor Liability, Dog and Animal Attacks, Unlawful Claims for Death, as well as
Employee Compensation and Disability Claims. Lawyers and employees of law firm Christopher Sullivan, P.C. are proud of their growing reputation for aggressive pursuit, and show genuine concern in every case they handle. Unlike many personal injury firms in Massachusetts, the Law Offices of Christopher Sullivan,
P.C. does not depend on large-scale advertising campaigns for the business and, given their reputation, has grown to the point where most of their client base is made up of referrals from previous happy clients and other lawyers who cite their damages to the company in order to ensure maximum victim outcome. The
company's reputation for treating every file in their office as their most important case, getting maximum recovery on claims they handle, and treating all their clients with the respect they deserve, has led to law firm Christopher Sullivan, P.C becoming known as a firm where clients leave happy. PUT OUR EXPERIENCE
TO WORK FOR YOU! Lawyers for Christopher Sullivan's law firm, P.C, successfully handled thousands of claims for bodily injury. None of the cases are too large, or too small, for their experienced team of personal injury litigation lawyers. For more information, please contact us or if you have been injured and think you
may have a claim. Put more than 30 years of combined litigation experience so you can work for you! NO LEGAL FEE UNLESS WE SUCCEED In Christopher Sullivan's law firm P.C, no charge for initial consultation on all personal injury matters. It will cost you absolutely nothing to talk to us about any potential damages
claim you may have, and absolutely no fees charged if we successfully settle your claim. To find out if we can help you in your personal injury case, please contact us and agree for free advice without obligations with one of our experienced lawyers. We are conveniently located near all MBTA lines in the heart of
downtown Crossing in Boston. We also have offices under the appointment of Brockton and Whitman. Evening and weekend meetings are available, and free consultation in your home or office can be scheduled for any person who will find a meeting in their home or office for a more acceptable or convenient time.
Boston: (617) 357-8600 Brockton/Whitman: (508) 427-1600 Christopher Sullivan Law Firm, P.C. 44-46 TEMPLE PLACE, 4TH FLOOR BOSTON, MA 02111 CONTACT US FOR FREE, WITHOUT OBLIGATION, TO REVIEW YOUR CASE FREE ADVICE NO LEGAL FEE UNLESS WE SUCCEED IN ALL CASES
INVOLVING PERSONAL INJURY, EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION, DISABILITY, DISCRIMINATION OR SEXUAL HARASSMENT HARASSMENT
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